
Open Position – Administrative Assistant to Executive Pastor of Ministries

Organizational Role: Administrative Assistant to Executive Pastor of Ministries

Campus: Grace Community Church: all campuses

Reports To (Position): Executive Pastor of Ministries (and strong partnership with Senior Pastor)

Compensation: Hourly: $17 - $19, commensurate with experience

Number of Hours: 20 to 25 hours per week (some seasons require heavier workloads)

Office/Remote: Office: 85% / Remote: 15%

Office Location: 3105 University Boulevard, Tyler, Texas

Work Days: Monday through Thursday: 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM, some flexibility needed

Job Description Summary

The administrative assistant position supports the executive pastor of ministries for Grace Community

Church. This role is responsible for traditionally-known administrative responsibilities such as phones,

correspondence, scheduling, meeting and meal planning, and interacting with direct reports and other

ministry staff. The nature of this job is highly interactive with multiple people representing multiple areas

and often partnering with both to achieve ministry goals such as retreats, special events, staff

gatherings, and some ministry-based events. Access to highly sensitive and sometimes confidential

information requires an assistant to be mature, discerning, and intuitive–the ability to read people and

the environment, and respond appropriately, is important in daily interactions.

Who You Are

You are a follower of Jesus Christ and consistently seek His direction in your life. Prayer is a mainstay for

virtually every consideration and you thrive (and will thrive) in a faith-based environment surrounded by

others that seek God in all things.

Your giftedness is enviable to many: your ability to pivot due to changes, shifting priorities, and

sometimes deadlines and direction excite you. The positive way you respond to unpredictable situations

assures those who you serve and support of your willingness to keep all tasks and responsibilities moving

toward the end goal. You are not frustrated by interruptions, rather you recognize this as just one way of

keeping pieces connected.

You have an analytical approach but can shift to a more social behavior if the situation requires.

Predictability and expected cadence for core responsibilities allow for task completion in an orderly and

systematic way. This “structure” then allows the brain space (and emotional capacity) to pivot when

tasks go awry or unexpected and unanticipated challenges emerge. This is a sweet spot for you in a work



environment–set the tone and expectation for continuity for typically scheduled responsibilities and

then tackle the items that require more of your mental stamina even when they come from left field.

Attention to administrative, project, and ministry program detail, and partnering well with a fast-paced

leader, offer you the chance to provide meaningful input to ensure he is leading his team

effectively–your contributions and capabilities round out this high-profile, high-impact ministry team.

Who We Are

Grace Community of Tyler is a non-denominational, multi-campus Christian church and school seeking to

find someone to serve as our Administrative Assistant to the Executive Pastor of Ministries for Grace

Community Church. We believe in being and making disciples. We are a community of believers focused

on authentic faith while not being too concerned with the externals of religion. This means we act the

same way on Monday as we do on Sunday. We desire to be wholeheartedly committed to the Worship of

God, intimately connected to the Community of Believers, and fully engaged in the Mission of the

Gospel.

Benefits Influencing Grace’s Team Culture of Genuine Love and Tangible Support

● Wellness Care (Counseling and Pastoral)
● Monthly Staff Lunches
● Weekly Prayer Time
● Professional and Personal Development


